
DEF PRO ALL IN ONE MINI⁺
DOUBLE  WALL  REL IABLE  STORAGE

Following the North American success of TECALEMIT’S 
DEF PRO Mini bulk line, a more compact and smaller 
platform is now being introduced.   Meet the new 
DEF PRO All In One Mini+.  This new TECALEMIT turn-
key package is an ideal solution for all your smaller 
DEF needs that require a double wall confi guration 
as well as tighter dimensions.  The outer tank is leak-
proof, weld free galvanized steel, and rollseamed 
with an oil and fi re-resistant seal.  The inner tank is                
blow-molded, HDPE that is seamless, and also leak-
proof.

Save time and resources by going with a solution that 
provides the best two German components (Pump & 
Tank) to our industry within a single turn-key bundle.  
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DEF PRO AIO Mini+  

BUILT WITH SAFETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN MINDBUILT WITH SAFETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN MIND

100% continuous duty cycle                

Thermal overload protection

TECALEMIT W85 HORNET PUMP  

DEF PUMP

Power: 115v 60hz

Flow rate: 12 gpm

Self Priming

Max. pressure:  36 PSI

VALVE (RS-DV)

DOWNTUBE

DISPENSE COUPLER

MICROMATIC COMPONENTS

CLOSED LOOP SYSTEM

24 month limited warranty 

CSA 
B-139-04

2258

NFPA® 31

CLOSED SYSTEMS control and 
manage DEF purity throughout the 
supply chain to ensure maximum 
SCR Technology performance 
and longevity. Provides tamper 
evidence and supports DEF 
Warranties. All Micro Matic DEF 
parts are compliant with ISO 22241

Every DEF PRO MINI+ is outfi tted 
with these components for your 
piece of mind and long term 
reliability. 

TANK KEY BENEFITS:
- Leak proof and will not corrode
- Outer Tank holds 110 percent of inner tank for 
maximum protection
- Up to 50 percent lighter than conventional steel tanks
- Compact footprint, eco design 
- Provides maximum storage safety with minimun space 
   requirements.
- Removeable base facilitates access to tight spaces and
   greater stability.
- Wide handles on each end allow you to transport and 
   handle your tank with ease.  
- German made 
PUMP KEY BENEFITS:
- True 100% continuous duty cycle 
- UL / CSA approvals
- 10K RPM motor=faster priming & strong dispensing side
- German made 

 German Made

WHAT IS ALL INCLUDED 
IN MY PACKAGE?

- Double wall tank  
- Tank base 
- 2” vent 
- Leak detection visual gauge 
- Mechanical level gauge 
- MICROMATIC components 
- DEF pump & stainless steel bracket 
- Automatic stainless steel nozzle 
- DEF turbine meter
- 4FT suction hose 
- 20FT dispense hose 
- ** Hose reel(s) are optional** 
- ** Hose reel base is optional**
- ** DEF pulse meter is optional **                       

100% continuous duty cycle                

Thermal overload protection



Visit www.tecalemitusa.com for more info.

DOUBLE WALL DESIGN
Uniquely designed DEF tanks are 
the safest and most reliable double  
wall set ups on the market.  

CLOSED LOOP SYSTEM
Maintaining product integrity for 
overall best performance and on 
road reliability of your vehicles.  

WARRANTY
All In One Mini+ double wall tanks 
come with a generous 30 year 
limited warranty. 

SLIM FOOTPRINT
Slim design makes it more fl exible 
for product placement and overall 
handling of these packages. 

DEF PUMP
This package would not be complete  
without the Hornet W85 continuous 
duty cycle DEF pump.  Always out-
performing the competion.

Each tank undergoes thorough testing, including 
ultra-sound and pressure testing, to ensure optimal 
thickness and sealing.

DEF PRO AIO Mini+  

DEF PRO ALL IN ONE MINI⁺
T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
BUILT WITH SAFETY AND THE EVIORMENT IN MIND

duty cycle DEF pump.  Always out-
performing the competion.

 double wall tanks 

duty cycle DEF pump.  Always out-
performing the competion.

NOM. CAPACITY US GAL (LITERS)

LENGTH INCHES (CM)

WIDTH INCHES (CM)

HEIGHT INCHES (CM)

MIN. HEIGHT REQUIRED INCHES (CM)

TANK WEIGHT LBS. (KG)

TANK MODEL 264G/1000L 396G/1500L

275 (1000) 400 (1500)

43 (130) 64 (163)

28 (72) 30 (77)

61 (155) 68 (173)

66 (168) 76 (193)

132 (60) 333 (151)


